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9(Times Leased Wire.)
Brieg, Switzerland, Sept. 19.—In. spite 

of a gale and against pleas and advice
of their friends, Aviators George 
Chavez and M. Weymann started to
day on their dare devil . attempt to 
cross the Alps from Brieg to Milan— 
the most hazardous task ever set for 
airmen. While six other aviators who 
had announced their intention of com
peting for the prize that has been of
fered, looked on, the two daring bird- 
men ascended early, only to be driven 
back by a fierce gale that was blowing 
at an altitude of about 1,000 feet. Later 
they made an ascent, a few minutes 
apart, found that the gale had sub
sided and began the hazardous flight 
across the mountains.

Simplon pass, with an altitude of 6,700 
feet, lies directly in the course set for 
the airships. Both Chavez and Wey- 
man soared back and forth until they 
had reached about 7,000 feet, when al
most simultaneously they started on 
their perilous flight.

Yawning gaps and precepitous cliffs 
mark the first twenty-seven miles of 
their flight and to descend at any point 
during this stage would mean instant 
death. It was the fear of having to 
alight soon after starting that caused 
the other aviators to postpone their 
flights.

Chavez drove his monoplane—the 
same trusty little machine with which 
he recently soared to an altitude of 
8,792 feet at Issy. He expressed per
fect confidence in the success of his 
trip and the fact that failure meant 
almost certain death did not dampen 

, , „*+0„v «« v,0r his spirits. We y man was even more
father l« üi..

ersed was the scene of a gathering that 
earnestly looked Brleg-ward for the 
first sight of the approaching airships.

A huge captive balloon was sent up 
yesterday from Milan to mark the goal 
of the aviators. As the crow files, it is 
about 75 miles from the starting point.

According to the ruj^s of the con
test, the flight may be made at any 
time between to-day and September 26, 
but it must not occupy more than one 
day. To successfully negotiate Simp- 
ion pass, an altitude of 7,000 feet must 
be maintained for more than a half 
hour. The route is along the wildest 
and most picturesque part of the coun
try.

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, Sept. 19.—The Inquest into 

the degth of the person whose body 
was found in the-basement of the home 
of Dr. Hawley H. Crippen, and which 
the police believe is that of Belle El
more Crippen, actress and wife of the 
American dentist, was resumed to-day. 
Inspector Dew, of Scotland Tard, who 
was first called into the case and who 
trailed Crippen and his typist, Ethel 
Clare Leneve, to Montreal, was a wit
ness to-day.

Mrs. Eugene Stratton, an intimate 
friend of Mrs. Crippen, was one of the 
first witnesses. She testified that Mrs. 
Crippen had once undergone an oper
ation which produced a scar similar to 
that found on the body discovered in 
the Islington house.

Inspector Dew was the next witness. 
The inspector; as terse and mysterious 
as ever, practically repeated the testi
mony given in the Bow street police 
court. He said that he had been called 
into the case early and heard Dr. Crip- 
pen’s story. He did not believe the 
story, he said, but added that at that 
time he had no suspicion Mrs. Crippen 
had been murdered. Later, he said, 
after Dr. Crippen had disappeared he 
became convinced that Mrs. Crippen 
had been murdered, and that the body 
found in the Crippen home was that of 
the former actress.

That Ethel Clare Leneve was wait
ing for a chance to step into the place 
held by Mrs. Crippen was the testi
mony of Mrs. Emily Jackson, who lived- 
ne&r the Grippons.

"Before Belle disappeared," Mrs. 
Jackson testified, “Mile. Leneve told 
me that, she and the doctor were ‘only 
waiting for Mrs. Crippen to fulfill her 
threat to leave the doctor so he could 
get a divorce.' ”

Mrs. Jackson said the typist had told 
her,, repeatedly that she and the doctor 
intended to marry if he could secure a 
divorce from his actress-wife.

“L visited Mile. Leneve occasionally 
before the disappearance of Mrs. Crip
pen,” the witness continued. “On these 
visits I found her tearful and depress
ed. She said she realized the embar
rassing position she was in whenever 
she saw the Crippens. They quarrelled 
frequently," she said, "and she de
clared she was afraid that she caused 
trouble."

Mrs. Jackson testified that the typist 
told her Mrs. Crippen had threatened 
to leave her husband for another man. 
The witness testified that she had not 
asked Mile. Leneve to give her the 
name of the man with whom Mrs. Crip
pen threatened to fly. She testified 
further that she visited the Crippen 
home two months after Mrs. Crippen 
had disappeared and that the house 
smelled musty.

(From Monday’s Daily.)
What is expected to prove the most 

interesting feature of the proceedings 
at this evening's meeting of the city 
council is the incident of the presenta
tion by Aid. Humber of a resolution 
asking for the reconsideration of the 
decision arrived at last Monday, that 
an investigation be held to-morrow 
evening into the charges preferred 
against the city engineer. The aider- 
man from North Ward will move that 
the proposition of Mr. Smith, that he 
be given a period of six months in 
which to demonstrate his capacity for 
the successful performance 
duties attaching to his office, be 
cepted. It is anticipated that the 
tion to this end will be supported by 
all the aldermen.

A large number of local improve
ment by-laws will be put through their 
final stages, and the streets committee 
Will report recommending that the ad
vice of the city. solicitor be accepted 
in respect to the widening of Fort 
street. The solicitor, it will be recalled, 
advises that in view of a legal diffi
culty which has cropped.up in connec
tion with the widening scheme it would 
be better if the courts were asked to 
decide a point which will be submitted 
in a friendly suit instituted by the 
owners interested. On the council giv
ing its consent to this procedure the 
case will be brought on at once, as the 
desire Is universal that the project 
should be taken In hand and pushed to 
completion with the least possible de
lay.
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sciousness and the fe?v words he man
aged to speak confirrr ed the belief that 

his daughter and 1-

man had attacked
then had beaten him.

Those who heard tl e few words that 
Shepherd uttered beli ive to-day that he 
did not know who struck him, and they 
think the first blow probably rendered 
him unconscious, anp 
that were rained on 
he knew nothing of.

For hours the girl lay unconscious, 
and then when she regained her senses 
Bhe told of an attack that had been 
made on her. When 
Btory there were sc 
and she was closely 
the cross-examinatioh

brth Vancouver, Sept. 13.—The di- 
brs of Burrard Inlet Tunnel , & 
Ige Company an evidently leaving 
effort u ntried t > further matters 
h regar 1 to the commencement of 
aal construction on the bridge at 
pnd Nai rows at 1 he earliest possible 
p. Several meet ngs of the direct- 
have teen held of late, at which 

tters of importance have been don- 
sred.

is understood 
rity that the boa
l of a l-ridge oflthe semi-high level 
e, the foor of w itch would be fifty - 
: feet a >ove higl -water mark, it 
tight that while i ome kind of a draw 
n would be necessary in such a 
dge. yel the instances in which its 
r would be requ red would be very 
r, inasi rvuch as nearly all the vés- 
3 which would h ve occasion to.pass 

bridge would b • able to pass under 
fifty-five feet.
he exact type < f draw span to be 

now i nder consideration. 
|e descent to th< waterfront on the 
rth shoie, from t height of fifty-five 
t would not be in any way a diffi- 
[t problem. It ii reported that Mr. 
trdell who desigr ed and superintend- 
the cor struction of the Frasér river 
klge and who ha; acted in the same 
kacity with respect to bridges in the 
y of Vancouver, has been consulted 
th respect to the type of bridge, etc.. 
\ definite action will probably be 
itponed until the several municipali- 
s subscribing t ) the cost of the 
dge have appoin ed their représentâm
es on ihe board
Vhen tl e plans ? re completed It will 
necess iry to fc rward them to Ot- 

va for the appr )val of the depart- 
nt afte - which i ; ig the intention to 
ward copies to England and other 
ces in order tl at the largest and, 
it comr anies miy have opportunity 
submit tenders for^tpe construction 
the brilge.
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Electric Train Strikes Buggy.—One 
Woman tailed and Two Others 

• Injured.

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 1»:—Mrs. 
Frank X, Letttel le dead, Mrs. Stephen 
Kaielfll, iwlfe of a Southern Pacific 
employee, is thought to be dying, and 
Mrs. William Sataeuble is seriously 
and perhaps fatally Injured as the re
sult of,an accident at the crossing at 
Boyers on the Los Angeles-Pacific elec
tric line to Venice.

The three women were driving across 
the tracks In a buggy when they were 
struck by a three car Beach express. 
The buggy was demolished and the 
three occupants were hurled many feet. 
The husbands of the women, who were 
walking ahead of the buggy a short 
distance, saw the accident.

The approaching cars were hidden at 
the crossing by a clump, of trees.
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SHIP WRECKED; . 
THIRTEEN MISSING

: "S-tphysician.
Both father and br >ther lived for sev

eral hours after the v had been struck 
by the little girl. J. "iV. Shepherd never 
regained consciousn iss. Both suffered 
fractures of the sk ill.

; ! Melbourne, Sept. 19.—The Brit- i 
! ! ish ship Carnarvon Bay, from i ;
! > Liverpool June 15 for Sydney, j J 
« | has been wrecked on King’s Isl- ] * 
; ! and. ! '
< [ The captain and 17 men have J !
; ! been picked up, but a second 
! ! boat with 13 men aboard is 
! > missing.
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TWELVE THOUSAND
MEN ARE ON STRIKE

“FIGHTING BOB” EVANS 
INTERVIEWED AT SEATTLETYPHOID FEVER.pted i 3

(Special to :he Times.)
Brandon, Sept. 19. -Typhoid fever ap- 

be on the Increase in this dis- Mine Owners May Order Lock- 
Out of Twenty Thousand 

Employees

Is Warm Supporter of Proposal to 
Build Large Number of Bat

tleships

pears to
trict .The percents ge of deaths, how
ever. is smaller th: tn usual owing to 
better facilities for taking care of pa
tients.

MAYOR GAYN0R MAY
RUN FDR GOVERNOR

Eight aviators planned to make the 
trip but six considered the feat so 
hazardous as to be foolhardy to-day, 
and refused to attempt the flight.

ADMIRALTY CHANGES
PLANS OF CRUISERS

(Times Leased Wire.)
Cardiff, Wales, Sept. 19.—Twelve 

thousand miners from the Cambrian 
collieries trust struck to-day. This 
temporarily closes all the mines sup
plying coal to the British navy. The 
strikers in walking out violated the or
ders of the leaders of the unions. The 
federation of mine owners is consider
ing locking out 200,000 men as a result 
of the trouble.

If this action is taken by the mine 
owners, one of the most serious labor 
disputes of recent years in England 
may begin. The action of the men in 
quitting in spite of the efforts of the 
heads of their organization to keep 
them at work, gives the operators a 
chance to make a winning fight against 
the unions, R is believed, and anti
union sentiment which has been crys- 
talizing among the mine owners may 
show itself in a general lockout order, 
brought on the grounds of alleged vio
lation of contracts.

The labor situation throughout Eng
land is regarded somewhat critical, and 
the strike has caused wide comment 
and Is receiving close attention from 
all parts of England.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 19.—“Fighting 

Bob” Evans is in Seattle to-day, and 
declares that he is a warm supporter 
of the plan for a big fleet of battleships 
for the Pacific.

As to the expense of a large fleet, the 
admiral declares that as insurance

KILLED IN HOME
BY NEGRO BURGLAR

ESTIMATE OF THE
WORLD WHEAT CROP

Will Probably Accept the Demo
cratic Nomini tion for State 

of New York

Suggests That Canadian Govern
ment Delay Work on Vessels 

for the Navy

NEW PRESS SERVICE
FOR AUSTRALIA

Chicago Railwayman Shot to 
Death—Suspect Captured 

After Fight

alone it would pay the government.
“It has been figured,” said he, “that 

the cost of a fleet of 100 battleships 
would not exceed one-tenth of 1 per 
cent, of the property within reach of 
12-inch guns on the Atlantic coast.”

As a proof of the insurance value of 
battleships he pointed out that at the 
beginning of the Spanish-American 
war, property along the Atlantic sea 
coast depreciated in value and houses 
exposed to the sea could not be rented 
at any price.

Taking up the protection afforded 
along the Pacific coast defences and 
forts, the admiral characterized a fort 
as a sign for a hostile fleet to steer clear 
of. He said that a fort was only useful 
to the country within reach of its guns.

Even after the Panama canal is com- 
the admiral contends, the

Monthly Report is Issued by the 
International Institute of 

Agriculture
(Times Lei sed Wire.)

New York, Sept. 19.—That Mayor W. 
J. Gaynor, now n covering from the 
effects of a shot ! red at him on the 
deck of the liner ! Caiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse, will accep ; the gubernatorial 
nomination if it is presented to him at 
the coining Democratic state conven
tion is the belief of politicians here 
based on letters th ».t Gaynor has writ
ten to his political friends.

"I must carefull r consider the mat
ter in the near fu ure,” wrote Gaynor 
to the secretary of the coming Sara
toga convention.

“I must inform myself and act not 
from my own desires, but wholly as to 
what is right and best for others,” said 
the mayor in a letter addressed to the 
president of a poll ical club in Buffalo.

Mayor Gaynor t )-day, seen by a re
presentative of th i United Press, de
clined to say whether he expected to 
decline the nomir atlon if it is given 
him. He preferred he said, not to dis
cuss such a probability at all.

With the probab 
head the New Yo -k Democratic ticket, 
it is predicted th; ,t one of the hardest 
fights in New Yoik for years will take 
place at the comii g elections. It is con
ceded that Gayncjr 
that his forced at 
the past few m
strengthen rather! than weaken him in 
the eyes of the p ibiic.

Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—Builders who have 

asked for permission to tender for the 
construction of vessels for the Cana
dian navy have not yet had an oppor
tunity of inspecting the plans. This 
is due to the fact that the Admiralty 
is making important changes in both 
the Bristol cruisers and the improved 
river type of destroyers and has sug
gested that Canada would do well to 
wait until these changes are completed 
before commencing construction.

House of Representatives Decides 
to Grant Subsidies to Independ

ent Association
’(Times Leased Wire.)

Chicago, Sept. 19.—Clarence Hiller, 
chief clerk of the Chicago, Rock Island 
& Pacific railroad, was shot to death 
to-day ty a negro burglar. Hiller lived 
in one of the fashionable shore dis
tricts. Early to-day his daughter’s 
screams aroused ’him and running to 
her room he saw a negro armed and his 
face covered with a handkerchief.1 
Hiller sprang forward and grappled 
with the intruder. The negro fired at 
him three times while they clinched, 
each shot taking effect, and though the 
men struggled together for a few mtn- 

longer, Hiller slipped from the 
negro’s grasp and dropped to the floor.

The Hiller family were aroused by the 
scuffle and the shots, and the police 
were summoned. Before daylight de
tectives were on the scene and dls- 
coverd clues which ended in the arrest 
of William Jones, colored. Jones resist
ed desperately when the officers 
rested'him. He was taken to the police 
station, where he is being held pend
ing an investigation, and will be ques
tioned closely by the police. An inquest 
over Hiller’s death will be held to-day.

Hiller is well known in railroad cir
cles here and was wealthy.

. DENIS BRINGS BIG 
SHIPMENT OF SALMON

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. ,19.—A cablegram 

ceived from the International Institute 
of Agricultural gives the yield of wheat 
crop, estimated September 1st, as fol
lows:

re- (Special to the Times.)
Sydney, Australia, Sept. 19.—The 

Australian House of Representatives 
has agreed to grant subsidies to the 
Independent Press Cable Association of 
Australia. Under the new arrangement 
the Commonwealth pays £2,000 for the 
first year, £2,000 for the second year 
and £1,500 for the third year. At least 
six thousand words of cable service 
are to be transmitted each week from 
Europe or Africa, and Australian news
papers are to be entitled to become 
subscribers to the service at rates vary
ing from £1,000 down to £300 per annum. 
It is to be a condition that the asso
ciation must transmit to Australia 
any information supplied to its agents 
in London by the high commissioner of 
Commonwealth.

Due To-morrow—Both
:rs Leav e Vancouver for 

North Friday
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team Italy, 165,346,656 bushels, compared 

with 184,956,913 reported last month and 
125,363,285 last year.

Roumania, 108,853,211 bushels, 
pared with 107,886,633 reported 
month and 59,043.045 last year. 

Hungary, 198,682,118 bushels,

corn-
last(Fiom Wed lesday’s Daily.) pleted,

United States should still keep a tier- 
permanent fleet on the Pacific coast. 
He insists that the hazard of ships 
passing through the canal during a 
war would be too great to risk the 
entire fleet on the Atlantic coast.

THRESHING WHEAT.
Two thousand cases of salmon were 
lioaded to-day from the Boscowitit 
earner St. De'nis, which returned from 
Itimaat Bella ( oola and way ports 
st nigh :. Altogc ther 8,865 cases were 
•ought south, m >st of which 
lipped o Great Britain on the Holt 
1er An ilochus, Bailing from here on 
ctober 5th.
The St. Denis had an uneventful 
ip. She brough down 12 saloon and 
steerage passei gers.

After loading a big shipment of gên
ai freight for northern points

Denis will leave here to-morrow, 
he Vac so, whicl 
>w, will
>th ste amers de 
om Vancouver <

compar
ed with 189,352,235 reported last month 
and 125,363,286 last year.

utes(Special to the Times.)
Brandon, Sept. 19.—Great progress 

was made in the work of threshing last 
week and returns are much more sat
isfactory than expected previously. 
The crop is easy to handle and there 
are plenty of threshing outfits. The 
only difficulty is the lack of harvesters.

RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR DEAD.

Paris, Sept. 19.—Alexander Ivano- 
vitch De Nelidoff, Russian ambassador 
to France and president of the second 
Hague conference, died Saturday night. 
M. Nelidoff was stricken with 
plexy while passing through Munich on 
August 8th. He was born in St. Peters
burg in 1836. He was one of the , sign
ers of the treaty of San Stefano, which 
ended the Russian-Turkish war. . He 
was appointed ambassador to France 
in 1903, and was president of thte sec
ond Hague Peace conference in 1907.

Russia, 917.633,489 bushels, compared 
with 184,203,650 last year.will be

Prussia, 87,799,050 bushels, compared
With 138,000,049 in all Germany last 
year.

RUN OVER BY TRAIN.
apo-

Hitchcock, Sask.. Sept. 19.—H Brown, 
a young Englishman who came here 
from Melita, Man., was killed, and A. 
Savelberg was fatally injured by a 
work train near here. They were driv
ing over a crossing where the view of 
the track 
fences.

Conditions in Great Britain 90 against 
101 August 1st; Germany, August 15th, 
winter wheat 2.5 against 2.3; July 15th, 
spring wheat, 2.7 against 2.6; Austria,’ 
August 15th, 2.08 compared with 2 5 on- 
July 15th.

ar
il! ty that Gaynor will

NEWSPAPER PROPRIETOR DEAD. CHOLERA EPIDEMIC ABATING.

St. John, Sept. 19.—Ghbriel Marchand, 
M. P. P., proprietor of the Canada 
Français, was attacked by indigestion 
shortly after dinner Friday and died 
Saturday afternoon. Mr. Marchand, 
who was in his 51st year, was a son of 
the late Hon. F. G. Marchand, premier 
of Quebec from 1897 to 1900 and for 
many years leader of the Liberal party 
in that province.

Rats in Odessa Declared to Have 
Started Plague.

the
was obstructed by snowis very strong, and 

senee from public life 
anths will

is due here to-mor- 
also leive to-morrow night, 

parting for tile north 
n Friday.

CHICAGO’S POPULATION.

City in the 
United States and Fourth in the 

World.

Washington, D. C., Sept, 
population of Chicago is 2,185,283 an 
increase of 486,708, or 28.7 per cent as 
compared with 1,698.575 in 1900. 
announcement leaves Chicago ranking 
in population as the second city of the 
United States and the fourth in the 
world. Chicago has almost doubled its 
population since 1890, when the figures 
were 1,099,850.

Washington, D. C., Sept. 19.—Reports 
from Russia, Italy and Germany to 
the public health and marine hospital 
service indicate that the epidemic of 
cholera is abating.

Advices say there is little doubt but 
that the present epidemic originated in 
Odessa and that rats were the cause.

From Russia the officers trailed the 
plague into Italy. A party of Russian 
gypsies, fleeing from the police, carried- 
it there and started the epidemic 
when they used the vessels at a pub
lic well for washing clothing. The 
infection quickly spread.

tend to TWO SHOT AS RESULT
OF FEUD AT SEATTLE

EMERGENCY BRAKES
FAILED TO WORK

IMPRISONMENT AND FINE.Now Ranks as Second

Sentence Passed on Former Secretary. 
Treasurer of "Sugar Trust.’*

The Cl lnese are a nation of cooks, 
aere is scarcely an individual in their 
ist comnunity w to is not more or less 

to cook himself a respectable

COBALT SHIPMENTS.

19—The New York, Sept. 19.—Chas. R. Heike, 
former secretary-treasurer of, the 
“sugar trust,” was to-day sentenced to 
eight months' Imprisonment - and. fined 
15,000 by Judge Martin of the federal 

-court. The imprisonment is to be 
served at Blackwell's Island.

A stay of sentence pending appeal 
was granted and Heike’s bond was re
duced to $15,000.

impel en t 
nher. (Special : o the Times.)

Cobalt, Ont., Se fit. 17.—Shipments of 
re from Ojba t camp last week 
mounted to 916,129 pounds, or 54714 

tons, divided aim ng nine mines. La rose 
was the big sh pper, with Nipissing 
second and Conti agas third. Shipments 
from.January 1st now total 45,392,421 
pounds, or 22.651 tons.

One Dead and Another Fatally 
Wounded—One Man Held by 

the Police

Coroner’s Jury Returns Verdict 
After Investigating Fatality 

Near Hitchcock, Sask.

TECHNICAL COMMISSION.

El AND 10BACC0 HABITS < This Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—The Manitoba 
government has appointed a technical 
commission headed by Minister of Ed
ucation Coldwell, and consisting of 
twenty-two persons, representing la
bor, manufacturers, educationalists, the 
agricultural colleges and social work
ers.

McTAGG 4RT, M.D., C.M., 
onge St.J Toronto, Canada, 
ices as tel Dr. McTaggart’s pro- 
stanuingl and persona) Integrity

A. a ’(Times Leased Wire.)
Seattle, Wash., Sept. 19.—Joseph 

Rossa is held to-day to answer a 
charge of murder following the cul
mination of a vendetta feud last night, 
when Joe Bocatro was ,shot dead and 
Garland Bese was mortally wounded.

The two men were shot by Joe and 
Vlncentio Rossa, brothers, the police 
say, after they had refused to engage 
in a pistol duel to determine who were 
the "best men.” The Rossa brothers 
have been bitter enemies of the vic
tims of the shooting for a long time, it 
is alleged. After the shooting Joseph 

rRossa was arrested in a nearby saloon 
w b'Ht his brother $ scaled.

(Special to the Times.)
Hitchcock, Sask., Sept. 19.—Several 

witnesses at the inquest of Herbert 
Brown who was killed by a C. P. R. 
work train on Friday stated that they 
heard no whistle of the engine for the 
crossing or the ringing of a bell while 
passing through the yard. The train- 

swore that the proper signals 
were given. The jury, after a short de
liberation, brought in a verdict that 
the accident was caused by the failure 
of the emergency brakes to property 
eheck the train, and that a high fence 
nbhr the crossing was a contributory 
cauge ill (j>at it obstructed the view.

75 Y
Référé 
-sslonal
Oto1W 1 R.y Merepith, Chief Justice.
8 r W. Ros: ex-Premler of Ontario 

' ” Burwai a, D.D., President Vlc-

CIGARETTE SMOKING. 1PROPOSED STRIKE FUND. GOVERNOR ON TRIAL. ITALIAN LOTTERY.
Hon 
ReV. r •
irla„CC rather T efy. President of fl. 
HeV’ ... college Toronto.
Right P'’’ J’ F SWealy’ Biah°b of To-

-Taggart-I vegetable remedies for 
-, and to acco habita are hea/th- 

islve home treatments 
actions, no publicity, no 
business, and a certain 

or correspondency to-

Customs Returns Show Large Increase- 
in Last Fiscal Year,

Monfreal, Sept 19.—The question of 
lairing a strike fund was under dis- 
cuasljn at Satmday’s session of the 
Canadian Feder itlon of Labor. The 
resolution com mittee recommended 

the per capita tax be increased 
from live to ten "cents per -month, all 
money to be pla< ed in the general fund 
T0 be used in tile general work of or- 

nnation. Ssv irai delegates spoke 
EUongly against the proposition,

SUICIDE WHILE ON TRIAL. Washington, D. C., Sept. 19.—A pro« 
fit of nearly $900,600 accrued to th< 
Italian government last year through 

Ottawa, Sept. 19.—The ’ customs re- the lottery run under the control ol 
turns show that, the consumption of the government. The total lottery 
cigarettes in Canada for the fiscal year ceipts .were about $16,600,000, half oi 
ending March 31. last - totalled no less which the state paid out in expense! 
than 669,711,091, an increase of a little and winnings. The lottery business in« 
.over 100,000,000 cigarettes, as compared- creased more than $500,000 over the 
with the preceding years and repr^-. preceding year, according to a reporj 
renting an outlay of probably }!,00(^990,1 by Consul-General Smith at Genoa.

Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 19.—To stand 
trial on a charge of criminal libel, Gov
ernor Beryl F. Carroll, of Iowa, ap
peared in court to-dav. 
was brought by John Cownie, formerly 
a member of the board of control. An 
indictment followed the trouble which 
occurred in connection with the conduct 
of the girls’ reformatory. Carroll cen
sured Cownie for the conditions that 
existed.

Donophan, Mo., Sept. 19.—Thomas N. 
Kennon, who was on trial on the 
charge of murder, left the court room 
Saturday and killed himself in his 
room in a hotel. He left a note which 
read: "Swearing lies has ruined me. 
Good bye to all my friends.” He plead- 
«4 self-defence in the killing of a 
neighbor during a quarrel.

The charge men
re-onto.
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